INTRODUCTION
The Electric Current Injection (ECI) method of nondestructive evaluation is applied to materials that are electrically conductive but not magnetically permeable, as alurninum, magnesium, and titanium. It consists of detecting current-flow anomalies due to voids, nonmetallic inclusions and open cracks in the sample, through distortions introduced in the magnetic field generated by the plate [1) . Wehave applied an ECI method, with low dc current Ievels, to aluminum plates with circular voids in the rnillimeter range. These plates have already been measured with a SQUID magnetometer, with )arge Iift-off distances [2] , being necessary the use of image enhancement techniques, in order to improve the visual detection ofthe flaws [3) . In this paper a smalllift-off distance was used, so it was possible to detect the associated magnetic field with a fluxgate magnetometer without further processing. It is proposed a method for the automation of magnetic signal analysis using Time-Delay Neural Networks (TDNN), which exempts the need of a trained technician, necessary to most ofthe usual NDE methods. In this method a TDNN is trained to dynarnically scan the magnetic signals, automatically locating the voids and classifying their diameters. Next section depicts the experimental setup, and presents some ofthe magnetic signals obtained. After that, the neural network used to detect and classify the defects are explained, and the results of this technique are shown.
THEEXPERIMENTALSETUP
Wehave applied an electric dc current of 10A to alurninum plates with circular voids with diameters 8 mm, 6 mm and 4 mm, and have detected the associated magnetic field with a fluxgate magnetometer, which has a sensitivity of 5 mG I ...JHz. The measurements were made by moving the plates perpendicularly to the current, with the sensor distant 2 mm from the plates. A straight line of 14 cm was scanned, providing an one-dimensional ECI signal. Fig.1 depicts the experimental setup. The output signal from the fluxgate electronics is read with the aid of a Pecomputer, using an AID converter and an acquisition software. Foreach measurement position, the program acquires I 000 field values, with an acquisition frequency of 500 Hz. The program then calculates the mean value of these I 000 samples, increasing the signalto-noise ratio ofthe magnetic signal. Further increasing in the number ofsamples has not led to increasing in the signal-to-noise ratio.
A linear interpolation is applied to the raw data, in order to make the measurement points equally distributed in space. In the future an automated positioning system will be added to the measurement system, so the points will be already equally spaced, exempting the need of interpolation. As the plates being measured are not infinite, there is a ramp shaped signal added to the peculiar dipolar pattem due to the flaws [4] . In order to remove this effect, we first calculate the mean curve of the measurements taken from the unflawed plate, and then subtract this mean signal from all measured signals. The result ofthis subtraction is shown in Fig. 3e .
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.so m -8 0 Figure 3 . ECI signals ofaluminum plates with defects ofvarious diameters: 14 a) ,P = 8 mm, b) ,P = 6 mm, c) ,P = 4 mm, d) unflawed plate, e) signals without edge effects corresponding to ,P = 8 mm (solid line), ,P = 6 mm (dotted line) and ,P = 4 mm (dashed line).
NEURAL NETWORKS
Time Delay Neural Networks (TDNN) are a class offeed-forward neural networks with a special topology [5] [6], used for position/time independent recognition of subpatterns within a !arger pattern. To do so, older activation values ofthe neurons are stored, and each neuron has a certain number ofweights for each input. This is in contrast with the usual feed-forward neural networks, for which there is only one weighted connection between each pair of neurons. The inputs of a TDNN neuron can then be treated as FIR filters applied on the output signal of each neuron connected to it. The summed outputs of these FIR filters are then passed to an activation function, usually a threshold or sigmoid function. Fig. 4 shows schematically the TDNN used in this work, which consists of one input neuron, three output neurons, and a hidden layer with 5 neurons. The input layer has 9 time delays, and the hidden layer has 4 time delays. So, each hidden neuron ofthis network has 1 undelayed input from the input neuron, and 9 inputs from the nine time delays ofthis input neuron. Analogously, each output neuron has 5 undelayed inputs from the 5 hidden neurons, and 4x5 = 20 inputslinks from the four time delays ofthese hidden neurons.
Training in TDNNs is performed by an algorithm similar to backpropagation, which is modified to take into account the delayed signals. The TDNN shown in Fig. 4 was trained to scan the magnetic signals, locating the centers ofthe voids and classitying their diameters. The input neuron is fed by the magnetic signal, one point at each time, and the three output neurons classify the signal as pertaining to a SMALL, MEDIUM or LARGE flaw.
The signals obtained with the 8 mm diameter flaw were used to train the class LARGE, while the signals obtained with the 6 mm and 4 mm diameter flaws were used to train the classes MEDIUM and SMALL, respectively. Also, the signals obtained with the unflawed plate were used to train the network to do not indicate any flaw. For the TDNN training a series of 10 measurements for each signal, in a total of 40 input patterns, was used.
The output patterns were defined in such a way to indicate the center ofthe flaw, by means of a narrow triangular pulse signal with unitary amplitude centered in the position of the center of the circular void.
RESULTS
The trained network was tested by presenting to its input 5 series of measurements of signals pertaining to flaws with diameters 8 mm, 6 mm, 4 mm and to the unflawed plate. After that, the trained network was tested with a flaw shifted in space, that is a flaw not centered in the plate. The results ofthese tests are presented below. 
14 Figure 6 . a) Application ofan untrained signal pertaining to dass SMALL to the network, where it can be seen the triangular pulsethat indicates the position ofthe flaw. b) Application of an untrained signal pertaining to the unflawed plate to the network. 6 presents further examples of application of the trained network, using two other untrained pattems. By applying all available untrained pattems to the trained network, it could be verified that these signals have been successfully detected and correctly classified in all cases, as summarized in Table I . It was used a threshold value of 0.6, below which the outputs ofthe network were set to zero.
In the last tests input signals due to non-eentered flaws, with diameters of 8 mm and 6 mm, were applied to the network, and the results are shown in Fig. 7 . 
CONCLUSION
This paper has described the application ofTime-Delay Neural Networks to nondestructive evaluation of aluminum plates, using the ECI method with a dc current of 10A, and detecting the associated magnetic field with a fluxgate magnetometer.
The results obtained have demonstrated the capacity ofTDNNs to accomplish a position-independent detection and classification of one-dimensional ECI signals. The trained network can then be applied to an on-line detection system, which shall scan several parallellines, each line being presented to the TDNN at a time.
